Jesus says... When you resist the demons, you grow in virtue
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Spoken by Jackie
Regarding Onslaughts by Demons of Lust
Clare says...
Why does God allow such attacks and deceptions? He is allowing us to be tested in purity. Many times
He allows this because of self-righteousness and pride. Those of us who tend to judge and look down
on others, you may very well be humiliated in this area to reveal your weaknesses, so you dare not
judge others again or pride yourself on your intimate relationship with someone you have been fooled
into believing is Jesus.
Also, I want to add, that not all of your encounter with the Lord may be from a masquerading spirit of
lust. You may be perfectly, innocently in Jesus' company, and all of a sudden things change and it's not
Him anymore. So don't discount the entire experience. Isolate the part where sexuality seems to come
into play. That does not discount the true and pure relationship you have with Him, it just reveals that
you can be fooled by the enemy. So stay humble.
Jesus began... "I wish I could tell you how many of My children have fallen into this trap, because they
were not alert to deception and did not know My character well enough to resist. It is extremely
humiliating to you, dear souls. I know that. But I do not condemn you."
"I lift your chin tenderly to meet My gaze into your eyes and tell you, 'Your sins are forgiven; go and
sin no more.' That is My Heart for you."
The Lord continued... "Some of you will not receive this word well, and for you I emphasize, 'Test the
Spirits.' Did I have an illicit or even licit relationship with Mary Magdalene? I did not. Was I ever
tempted? Yes, I was tempted - but did not sin. Being tempted is not a sin if you cast off the imagining
immediately and do not indulge it. If you play with it, you have sinned. Repent. Get back up and come
running into My arms. I know how powerful the human sexual urge is. I also know how powerful the
demonic interventions to cause stimulation can be. I forgive you. Be wiser next time and be oh, so
vigilant to the leaven of pride, because it proceeds a fall."
"I am with you always. I invite you into My arms. I rock you as a mother rocks her child. I dance over
you and with you in joy. I swim with you in modest attire, and you will never, ever feel sexual or sensual
stimulation in My presence, ever."
"If you feel that, you are being sifted by an impersonating demon of lust, of that you can be sure.
There is great merit in resisting such impulses and rebuking the demons. It can be a form of suffering,
just like sickness, or temptations to spend money, or enter into jealousy. When you resist it, you grow
in virtue."
"I love you tenderly, My precious ones. Tenderly, but never, ever sensuously. Guard your hearts and
your bodies. And keep them pure, even as I am pure."
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